
TULSA BALLET ITALY TOUR 2016 
 

March 30 – Trieste, Politeama Rossetti 

March 31– Udine, Teatro Nuovo Giovanni da 

Udine 

April 01– Mestre, Teatro Toniolo 

April 02– Vicenza, Teatro Comunale Città di 

Vicenza 

April 03– Gorizia, Teatro Comunale Giuseppe 

Verdi 

April 06– Perugia, Teatro Morlacchi 

April 08– Brindisi, Nuovo Teatro Verdi 

 

Dear XXXXXXXXXX 
 
We are just back from our first international tour to Italy, and now 
that the dust has settled down and we realize the full magnitude 
of this venture, I want to take a few minutes to share with you 
some details of the trip, some insider stories of the adventure and 
the (brilliant) reviews we received while there. 
 
I am sure most of you have seen the vlogs that Andrew and Cavan 
posted throughout the trip.  I particularly enjoyed them because 
they portrayed both the highs of the prolonged applause and the 
lows of the trips from one city to the next, the dress rehearsals 
that took place before every show and the fatigue that started 
setting in after the adrenaline wore off.  What you didn’t see in 
the vlogs were the panic moments, like when the lighting board 
went crazy before a performance and all the lights started blinking 
uncontrollably.  Our lighting designer was already on the train to 
go to the next city, a train due to leave in just about one minute 
from the “incident”.  Well, we got him off the train as it was 
leaving the station.  Literally!  Or when, in two different theaters, 
our American light board was too smart for the Italian theaters.  
No surprises there…  But the fact that it shorted the entire system 
an hour before the show (requiring a total reboot of each and 
every lighting cue) did bring some panic to our crew…  Or when 
we discovered a few ridges, and a few inches of floor missing 
under the black Marley in some theaters…  Not to mention when 
gravity had the better over props and the swords started to slide 
toward the audience…  Or poor Chandler having to be taken to 
the emergency room with an allergic reaction while Daniela had 
to be backstage calling all the light cues for the show…  But that 
conversation is for another time! 

The company left Tulsa on Easter day 
and arrived in Trieste, our first stop, 
Monday afternoon.   
 
We gave them a day off, on Tuesday, 
to recover from the long trip and the 
jetlag.   

from the desk of Marcello Angelini 



However, on the day off, we did have a class, or a training session, as I felt that the mixture of four days off 
(our last rehearsal day was the preceding Friday), 20 hours on an airplane, seven hours time difference and 
the first encounter with a slanted stage, were not conducive to a great performance the following day…  

 
Well, in retrospect it was a good plan.  
Wednesday arrived, we had our first dress 
rehearsal/performance day and the company 
was stellar.  At the end of the last curtain call, I 
headed for the stage, being stopped on my 
way by numerous people.  By the time I got 
there all but three dancers were gone but the 
applause was not…  I ran to the dressing 
rooms, called the dancers back on stage (some 
of them were already changing) for an 
additional curtain call.  And then we couldn’t 
find the curtain operator who was downstairs 
smoking a cigarette!  It took some time to get 
him back, while the applause kept going.  We 
opened the curtain and took another eight 

curtain calls, closed and went to full house lights.  And the audience kept clapping!  We had to reopen the 
curtain and kept going back and forth for another five minutes! 
 
We were warned that audiences in other cities were not as warm.  Well, that might be true; yet, we had 
the same reception in EVERY SINGLE THEATER we performed in.  Our average curtain calls lasted around 10 
minutes, in some places as long as 15 minutes.  A couple of times I had to tell our stage manager not to 
open the curtain again as the restaurants were closing and… I was hungry! 
 
Both weeks were quite 
grueling, if for different 
reasons.  The first week we 
had five shows in five days, 
moving from one city to the 
next the same day of the 
show.  
 
Our schedule went like this:  
bus at 11:00AM, arrive in the 
next city at 12:30 or 1:00PM, 
check in the hotel, have a 
quick bite to eat, class at 
3:15PM, rehearsal at 4:45PM 
till 6:45PM, put the make up 
on, warm up at 8:00PM till 
8:30PM, performance at 
8:45PM, ending at 10:45PM and then curtain calls till 11:00PM.   
 
Afterward was “eat and be merry” (not a difficult task given the foods and wines of Italy…), in bed at 
around 1:30AM and ready to start again the next day! 



For the second week we had a different challenge.  After packing an international flight, five shows, five 
cities and alternating from flat stages to slanted stages every day, we had a five hour travel day on 
Monday and the rest of the day and Tuesday off in Perugia.  Daniela and I fell in love with the city and are 
now looking for a place there.  But that’s beside the point…   
 

Perugia is home to the Teatro Morlacchi, one of the 
oldest (1781), most beautiful and most slanted 
stages in Italy, at a staggering 6.5% rake.  What 
does that mean in layman terms?  On a stage like 
the PAC the top of the stage would be five feet 
higher than the bottom of the stage!  At Studio K, 
the difference between the front of the stage and 
the back of the stage  would be around three feet.  
Dancing a work like Classical Symphony, or trying to 
stop gravity from pulling the swords down and into 
the audience in Petit Mort, takes more than good 
planning:  praying seems the only practical 
solution.  Our prayers “touched” four of the six 
swords; the other two must have been 

excommunicated as there was no way to keep them put.  Yet, the company danced extremely well! 
 
The last challenge was in Brindisi, home of a big, modern theater.  The problem there was that, during the 
second week, we had danced just one day.  And now it was Friday.  Going from Perugia to Brindisi took the 
best of an entire day on a bus, so we had luck of training and “sitting on the bus” syndrome to deal with.  
As well as a stage that started with a 3% rake and, half way through, it went to 4.5%!  Nevertheless your 
company performed flawlessly! 



What are the lessons we learned from this tour?  Well, many things, but chief among them is that what 
we say about Tulsa Ballet here in Tulsa is not just us tooting our own horn:  it is the way we are known 
and perceived by the world!  How do we know?  We received four reviews while in Italy.  I am enclosing 
them with this letter, please read them.  They could have been written by “yours truly”…  Second lesson is 
that Tulsa Ballet continues to be the chief cultural ambassador for our community.  The common 
denominator throughout the entire tour was the fact that, after the curtain came down on the first work, 
all the smart phones around me illuminated;  everybody was checking out Tulsa!  Not Tulsa Ballet, but 
Tulsa!!!  Artistically, we learned we are more than just the sum of our parts, in fact we are better than the 
sum of our parts.  The reviews didn’t talk about a specific star but rather about the quality of the entire 
company, top to bottom, the quality of our performances and the excellence of our repertory.  And that 
has been one of my ultimate goals, that of having a team where the sum of each individual part is greater 
than the added value of each team member,  a cohesive group able to do justice to any work in the dance 
repertory, whether is bare feet or on pointe, classical virtuoso. 
 
Lastly, we learned that your support is paying big dividends.  We are not a for-profit organization, where 
dividends are paid in hard cash.  The dividends on your investment are reflected in the standing of your 
organization in this community, in this state, in this country and around the world.  Your vision as donors 
and Board Members is to have here in Tulsa an organization of excellence.  Of course our vision of 
ourselves is partisan, we always think it can be colored by our passion for the Ballet.  But the audiences 
who gave us 15 minutes ovations at the end of each show (I wish we got that here at home!), and the 
reviewers who didn’t know us from Adam and will probably never see us again, they have no private 
agenda.  They call it as they see it.  And what they saw was a company that is “the fifth most important in 
the US”! 
 
I want to thank you for your support.  You are the ones who set the standards for Tulsa Ballet, set the 
expectations we have to meet, set the vision and the purpose of this company.  I hope you will agree with 
me that we are making great progress toward fulfilling your expectations and the potential of our great 
company.  And now, time to be proud! 
 
 
 
 
Marcello Angelini 
George Kaiser Family Foundation  
Artistic Director 
 



Il Mattino 

“Tulsa Ballet has reached a remarkable international reputation and is appreciated by the critics and audi-

ences for the balance of its repertory.   (The company) presents works that span from the great classics of 

the 19th century to innovative works in search of new languages:  all connected by the common denomina-

tor of excellence of execution and interpretation” 

“the dancers demonstrate a spectacular athletic preparation, while exhibiting extreme versatility, technique 

and interpretative skills, (qualities) never more necessary in the world of dance and in the arts as a whole” 

Il Messagero Veneto 

“On stage a triple bill –received by fervent applause- to demonstrate the versatility and technical virtuosity 

of this company, the fifth most important in the US”   

“…a company that has color (personality) to sell, ready to endeavor in works stylistically different, like going 

from pointe shoes to bare feet to jazz shoes, assembled in this evening of dance of undisputed personality” 

“An absolutely superlative evening”   
 

Il Giornale di Vicenza 
 
“Masters of Dance”:  it is the title of the program Tulsa Ballet presented on Saturday at the Teatro Co-

munale, program protagonist of an evening that could not be missed.  Theater full and admiring applauses 

for this splendid company under the guidance of the Italian Marcello Angelini” 

“For its first Italian tour he chose three works different in style and language, yet works impossible to with-

stand without an exemplary (ballet) technique and a finely honed interpretative command.  The 14 dancers 

(in Classical Symphony) distinguish themselves since the very first steps for the quality of their execution, the 

sinuous balance of their figures, the synchronization of the ensemble, which they maintain dependably for 

the entire challenging program” 

“Tulsa Ballet validates itself as an eclectic company with an intense stage presence”. 

Il Messagero Veneto, The Magazine 

“The merit goes to Tulsa Ballet, on stage last night, in a theater packed and enchanted by the outstanding 

company, able to bring to the stage three works very different in style and technical requirements” 

“(The program) opens with Classical Symphony, a work by the Ukrainian choreographer Yuri Possokhov, a 

thrilling piece, truly spectacular and technically impervious, able to bring fear to the most consummate bal-

let star….  Splendid the ladies, engaged in difficult combinations on point and virtuoso sequences, sensuous 

moves and elegant port de bras.  Equally spectacular the male contingent, in perfect sync when executing 

jumps, turns and balances, all within thrilling quartets and octets” 

“The American company, directed by Italian Marcello Angelini who invested in excellent dancers and brings 

on tour a highly spectacular  program, will generate a lot of talk now and into the future.  We are sure of 

that.” 

Translated text 



Tulsa Ballet conquers 
the Venetian theaters 
 
 

The first ever Italian tour of the American company thrills the audience 
 
April 6th, 2016 
 
From the Toniolo of Mestre to the Comunale of Vicenza, (we witnessed) a true masterpiece for the 
Veneto audiences:  Masters of Dance (performed by) the Tulsa Ballet, in Italy for its first Italian 
tour. 
 
The program is a triple bill that represents the best of the vast repertory of this eclectic American 
company.  Founded in Oklahoma in 1956 and directed for the past 20 years by Italian Marcello 
Angelini, Tulsa Ballet has reached a remarkable international reputation and is appreciated by the 
critics and audiences for the balance of its repertory.   (The company) presents works that span 
from the great classics of the 19th century to innovative works in search of new languages:  all con-
nected by the common denominator of excellence of execution and interpretation. 
 
The triple bill of this Italy tour is representative of the rich artistic personality of this company, dis-
playing the different styles of dance that characterize the development of contemporary ballet, both 
in Europe and in the US. 
 
Classical Symphony is embodied in the solo that opens this piece, (choreographed) by the Ukraini-
an born Yuri Possokhov.  What follows is a marvelous and extremely precise interpretation of Petit 
Mort, a milestone for the field of dance on music by Mozart, choreographed by Jiri Kylian.  The 
French meaning of the words Petit Mort is the culmination of a passionate encounter.  The piece, 
created by the genius Czech choreographer, is a compelling and sensual work, fashioned on two of 
the most beautiful Mozart concertos.  All the dancers’ bodies become living sculptures through 
which the dramatic undertones of the choreography seem to transpire while no musical note seems 
to escape the physical transposition of Kylian. 
 
Technique, effort and historical perspective come together in this work, leaving the audience with a 
feeling of perfect natural balance. 
 
Rooster, by British choreographer Christopher Bruce, closes this triple bill with ironic sense of hu-
mor, proposing a dancing outlook of the American way of life. 
 
In this particular triple bill, the dancers demonstrate a spectacular athletic preparation, while ex-
hibiting extreme versatility, technique and interpretative skills, (qualities) never more necessary in 
the world of dance and in the arts as a whole. 
 
Annalisa Fortin  

Translated text 



Tulsa Ballet conquista 
i teatri veneti 
 
 

La prima tournée in Italia della compagnia americana entusiasma il 
pubblico 
 
06 aprile 2016 
 
Dal Toniolo di Mestre al Comunale di Vicenza, un vero capolavoro per il pubblico veneto: “Masters 
Of Dance” del Tulsa Ballet, in Italia per la sua prima tournée nel nostro Paese. 
 
Lo spettacolo è un trittico che rappresenta al meglio la vasta produzione di questa eclettica com-
pagnia americana. Fondata in Oklahoma nel 1956 e diretta da vent’anni dall’italiano Marcello 
Angelini, il Tulsa Ballet ha raggiunto una notevole fama internazionale ed è apprezzata dalla critica 
e dal pubblico per l’equilibrio del suo repertorio. Si cimenta in interpretazioni che vanno dai grandi 
classici del XIX secolo, fino a proposte innovative orientate a nuovi linguaggi; il tutto secondo il de-
nominatore comune dell’eccellenza di esecuzione e di interpretazione. 
 
Il trittico di questa tournée ben rappresenta la ricca personalità artistica di questa compagnia, met-
tendo in scena stili diversi attraverso cui si è sviluppata la danza contemporanea, europea e ameri-
cana. 
 
“Classical Symphony” è racchiuso nell’assolo con cui inizia questa coreografia dell’ucraino Yuri 
Possokhov. A seguire una meravigliosa e precisissima interpretazione di “Petit Mort”, una pietra 
miliare della danza, su musica di Mozart, coreografata da Jirí Kylián. Il termine francese “la petite 
mort” sottolinea il momento culmine di un incontro appassionato. La pièce ideata dal geniale core-
ografo ceco è un avvincente e sensuale balletto, creato su due dei più bei concerti mozartiani. Tutti i 
corpi dei danzatori diventano sculture viventi da cui traspare l’attitudine drammatica e in cui nep-
pure una nota viene trascurata nella lettura fisica di Kylián. 
 
Tecnica, sforzo e storicizzazione si fondono in questa coreografia, lasciando al pubblico la sensazio-
ne di una naturalità perfetta.  
 
“Rooster”, dell’inglese Christopher Bruce, chiude il trittico con ironia proponendo una visione 
danzata dell’ “American Way of Life” su musiche dei Rolling Stones. 
 
In questo particolare trittico i ballerini danno prova di una grandissima preparazione fisica, ma an-
che di estrema versatilità tecnica ed interpretativa, oggi più che mai necessaria nella danza e in tut-
to il mondo dell’arte. 
 
Annalisa Fortin 

Original text 



 

 
Masters of dance enchants 

Well-deserved applauses for the  
Tulsa Ballet 

 

By Clelia Stefani April 4th, 2016 

VICENZA  

“Masters of Dance”:  it is the title of the program Tulsa Ballet presented on Saturday at the 

Teatro Comunale, program protagonist of an evening that could not be missed.  Theater full and ad-

miring applauses for this splendid company under the guidance of the Italian Marcello Angelini. 

For its first Italian tour he chose three works different in style and language, yet works impos-

sible to withstand without an exemplary (ballet) technique and a finely honed interpretative com-

mand.  The 14 dancers (in Classical Symphony) distinguish themselves since the very first steps for 

the quality of their execution, the sinuous balance of their figures, the synchronization of the ensem-

ble, which they maintain dependably for the entire challenging program. 

Classical Symphony, on Prokofiev’s score, is the spirited opening work (of the program).  The 

physical rhythm of the choreography is unyielding and it develops with a series arduous steps and 

positions , where the best of the classical technique finds movements of sensible and appreciated 

originality in the creativity of choreographer Yuri Possokhov. 

The heart of the program was surely “Petit Mort” by Jiri Kylian, a tribute choreographed by 

the genius Czech choreographer for the two hundreds’ year commemoration Mozart’s death in 1991.  

On the notes of the concerts for piano and orchestra number 21 and 23, Tulsa Ballet validates itself 

as an eclectic company with an intense stage presence.  The Eros here is the relationship between 

man and woman, among inlays of blades and flowing black silks that highlight the intensity of 

Kylian’s reflective power, his sense of mystery and the sensual evocation of the proximity between 

love and death. 

We turn page again with the modern Rooster, a mix of delicious skirmishes dedicated to the 

myth of the Rolling Stones, signed by Christopher Bruce, dance maker of the seventies, who focuses 

on songs like “Paint it Black”, “Ruby Tuesday”, “Lady Jane” in a backward dive to a time of fresh and 

energetic rock and roll that re-conciliates with the rock bands of times gone by of absolute value. 

Here is the sense of humor (irony) and lightness (of spirit) that prevails, and Tulsa Ballet 

seems to truly change its skin as it unleashes itself between eccentric rhythms and cute movements 

Translated text 



 
 

I maestri della danza incantano 

Applausi meritati al Tulsa Ballet 

By Clelia Stefani April 4th, 2016 

VICENZA  

“Masters of dance” ovvero i maestri della danza: è il titolo dello spettacolo del Tulsa Ballet sa-

bato al Comunale, protagonista di una serata che valeva la pena di non perdere. Platea riempita e ap-

plausi ammirati per questa splendida compagnia, guidata dall'italianissimo Marcello Angelini.  

Per il primo tour in Italia ha scelto tra coreografie differenti per stile e linguaggio ma impossi-

bili da reggere senza una tecnica esemplare e una limata padronanza interpretativa. E i quattordici 

danzatori del Tulsa Ballet si distinguono fin dai primi passi per la qualità esecutiva, il flessuoso 

equilibrio delle figure, la sincronia corale che mantengono salde per tutto l'impegnativo programma. 

“Classical Symphony” su musiche di Prokofiev è la briosa coreografia di apertura. Il ritmo del-

la partitura gestuale è serrato e si sviluppa con una successione di passi e figure arditi, dove la 

migliore tecnica accademica trova nella fantasia del coreografo russo Yuri Possokhov momenti di 

sensibile e apprezzata originalità.  

Cuore dell'evento è certamente la “Petit Mort” di Jiri Kilian, omaggio del geniale coreografo 

ceco al duecentenario mozartiano nel 1991. Sulle note dei Concerti per piano e orchestra 21 e 23, il 

Tulsa Ballet si conferma ensemble eclettico e di intenso carattere scenico. L'eros e la relazione tra 

uomo e donna tra intarsi di lame e drappeggi di sete corvine restituisce l'intensità della riflessione di 

Kilian, il suo senso di mistero e l'evocazione sensuale della prossimità fra amore e morte.  

E ancora si volta pagina con il moderno“Rooster” miscellanea di deliziose schermaglie dedi-

cate al mito dei Rolling Stones firmato dallo statunitense Christopher Bruce, autore degli anni Set-

tanta, che rivolge lo sguardo a pezzi noti come “Paint it Black”, “Ruby Tuesday”, “Lady Jane” in un 

tuffo all'indietro in un'epoca di rock fresco ed energetico che riconcilia con le band di un tempo di 

valore assoluto. 

Qui è l'ironia e la leggerezza a prevalere e il Tulsa Ballet davvero sembra cambiare pelle e 

scatenarsi tra ritmi indiavolati e mossette che strizzano l'occhio alle performance delle indimentica-

bili “pietre rotolanti”.  

Original text 



April 1, 2016 

Tulsa Ballet: Ten cum laude! 

The Teatro Nuovo Giovanni da Udine awards the audience members in love with Terpsichore with a 

performance titled Masters of Dance, which has gratified everybody, including the finest of tastes.  

The merit goes to Tulsa Ballet, on stage last night, in a theater packed and enchanted by the 

outstanding company, able to bring to the stage three works very different in style and technical 

requirements.  (The program) opens with Classical Symphony, a work by the Ukrainian 

choreographer Yuri Possokhov, a thrilling piece, truly spectacular and technically impervious, able 

to bring fear to the most consummate ballet star.  A blaze of pirouettes, manege, fouettes, during 

which I confess the soul of the spectators was skipping with joy.  The music, Symphony number 25 

“The Classic” by genius composer Sergei Prokofiev -the same composer of Romeo and Juliet, a 

work unequaled beauty- was impeccably performed by the dancers.  Splendid the ladies, engaged in 

difficult combinations on point and virtuoso sequences, sensuous moves and elegant port de bras.  

Equally spectacular the male contingent, in perfect sync when executing jumps, turns and balances, 

all within thrilling quartets and octets.  (This is) a neo-classical work, extremely modern and of 

exquisite beauty.  Created for The San Francisco Ballet, it commanded a raving reaction from the 

audience and last night we understood why.   

By now we have used all the adjectives we know, so we will limit ourselves to saying that the vision 

of Petit Mort by Jiri Kylian was pure pleasure.  The work, a rousing hymn to life while at the same 

time a deep reflection on the theme of death, is one of the most celebrated and fascinating dance 

pieces ever created, partnered by the music of Mozart and a study of the human body, of its ductility 

and malleability that first premiered at the Salzburg Festival, a point of no return for all 

contemporary choreographers. (The mastery of) Kylian, creator of a new vocabulary of dance who 

propelled dance into the 21st century, was embodied by the six man and six ladies in all its splendor. 

Closes the evening Rooster, by the English Christopher Bruce, praised to be the Nureyev of 

contemporary dance, a multi-colored work, imaginative and “rock”, developed around eight songs by 

The Rolling Stones.  A dancing version, very satirical and entertaining, of the American way of Life, 

all in modern dance style.  Thunderous applause at the end of the program.  The American company, 

directed by Italian Marcello Angelini who invested in excellent dancers and brings on tour a highly 

spectacular  program, will generate a lot of talk now and into the future.  We are sure of that. 

Translated text 



01 aprile 2016 

Tulsa Ballet: dieci e lode! 

Il teatro Nuovo Giovanni da Udine premia il pubblico degli amanti di Tersicore con uno spettacolo 

intitolato Master of dance, che ha soddisfatto tutti, palati finissimi compresi. Merito del Tulsa Ballet, 

in scena ieri sera, in un teatro municipale gremito e incantato dalla bravura della compagnia capace 

di portare sul palcoscenico tre diverse coreografie per stile e tecnica. 

Apertura con Classical Symphony firmata dall'ucraino Yuri Possokhov, coreografia folle, altamente 

spettacolare e tecnicamente impervia capace di far tremare i polsi alla più consumata delle étoile. Un 

tripudio di pirouettes, manége, fouettè, in cui lo confessiamo l'anima di chi guardava ha saltellato 

dalla gioia. La musica, Sinfonia n1 op.25 "Classica" di un genio della musica, come Sergei 

Prokof'ev, (lo stesso autore di Romeo e Giulietta, balletto dalla partitura musicale senza eguali), è 

stato reso dai danzatori in modo impeccabile. Splendide le danzatrici impegnate in difficili sequenze 

sulle punte e virtuosistiche combinazioni, movenze sinuose e raffinati port de bras. Altrettanto 

spettacolari i ballerini in perfetto sincrono nell'esecuzione di salti, giri, equilibri, messi dentro a 

quartetti e ottetti da brivido. Un lavoro neo classico di squisita bellezza, estremamente moderno. 

Creato per il San Francisco Ballet, alla prima mondiale ha mandato il pubblico in delirio e ieri sera 

abbiamo capito il perché. Abbiamo finito gli aggettivi per raccontare la seconda coreografia e ci 

limiteremo a dire che la visione di Petite Mort, di Jiri Killian, è stato puro piacere. Il lavoro, esaltante 

inno alla vita e insieme riflessione sulla morte è una delle più celebri e affascinanti coreografie mai 

ideate, complice la musica di Mozart e uno studio del corpo, della sua duttilità e plasticità che ha 

segnato dalla sua prima apparizione al Festival di Salisburgo, un punto di non ritorno per tutti i 

coreografi contemporanei. Killian creatore di un nuovo vocabolario della danza che ha portato i 

danzatori nel ventunesimo secolo, è stato restituito dai sei danzatori e sei danzatrici in tutto il suo 

folgorante splendore. Chiusura con Rooster, dell’inglese Christopher Bruce, definito il Nureyev del 

balletto contemporaneo, opera colorata, fantasiosa e rock sviluppata attorno a otto celebri canzoni dei 

Rolling Stones. Una versione danzata, molto ironica e divertente dell’ “American way of life”, in 

stile modern. Applausi fragorosi a fine serata. La compagnia americana, fondata dall'italiano 

Marcello Angelini che ha investito su danzatori di eccellenza, e porta in turnèe un programma 

altamente spettacolare, farà molto parlare di sè, anche negli anni futuri. Ne siamo certi. 

Original text 

http://chiediscena-messaggeroveneto.blogautore.repubblica.it/2016/04/01/tulsa-ballet-dieci-e-lode/


April 3rd, 2016 
 

Tulsa Ballet, an illuminating look at overseas dance 
 

An illuminating look at dance overseas has nestled in the Teatro Nuovo’s season one more 

unmissable appointment, that with the Tulsa Ballet, an American company directed by Neapolitan 

Marcello Angelini.  On stage a triple bill –received by fervent applause- to demonstrate the 

versatility and technical virtuosity of this company, the fifth most important in the US.  Marcello 

Angelini, son of an artist himself, continues a destiny of excellence and fulfills the expectations of 

the audience, the results of artistic capacity and managerial skills of which Italy can be proud of:  a 

company that has color (personality) to sell, ready to endeavor in works stylistically different, like 

going from pointe shoes to bare feet to jazz shoes, assembled in this evening of dance of undisputed 

personality. 

 

Well-fitting the title: Masters of Dance.  Incessant rhythm at the opening, with Classical Symphony 

by Yuri Possokhov on music by Prokofiev: a prolonged, subtle thrill that consecrates its 

choreographer as well as its dancers and abstract dance with emotional tones:  a rich vocabulary of  

choreographic purity, dedicated to classical technique.  By liberating the upper body and arms from 

the traditional logics, the physical dynamics converge and flow creating a coherent path of perfect 

geometries, infallible musicality, a flow of choreographic patterns and continuous virtuoso moments, 

multi-directional in space that seem to chase each other with sharp athleticism.   

 

Suspended between grace and restraint, Petit Mort is a masterpiece of the 20th century; here the 

sensorial dimension, aesthetics and architectural lighting plot, are the unmistakable elements of the 

Czech choreographer (Jiri Kylian).  A work drenched in humanity, ready to reach out to the instincts 

of the soul through poetic combinations, where the death to which (the choreographer) refers to is the 

apex of the union between man and woman, and enchants for the formal language with which he 

underscores the act of making love.  Foils for the man and 17th century dresses, sustained by invisible 

structures for the ladies, symbolizing, in contrast with the sacred music of Mozart, the universal mold 

of beauty that the brutality of the human soul will not abrade. 

 

Closes (the evening) Rooster by Christopher Bruce, a work inspired by the songs of the Rolling 

Stones, a characterization of the masculine and feminize that challenge each other in the continuous 

game of flirting and courtship.  The amalgamation between social integration, as well as classical and 

modern styles (of dance) delivers a sarcastic and entertaining mixture of literal movements, like 

moving the head forward and backward (for the boys), backing out of a kiss and prancing while 

traversing the stage.  An absolutely superlative evening.   

Translated text 



03 aprile 2016  

 

Tulsa Ballet, sguardo illuminante alla danza  

d’oltre Oceano 
 

UDINE. Uno sguardo illuminante alla danza d’oltreoceano ha incastonato nella stagione del Teatro 

Nuovo un altro appuntamento imperdibile, quello con il Tulsa Ballet compagnia statunitense diretta 

dal napoletano Marcello Angelini. In scena un trittico - acclamato a suon di applausi - per dimostrare 

quanto sia versatile e virtuoso questo complesso, il quinto più importante degli States. Marcello 

Angelini, figlio d’arte, asseconda un destino di eccellenza e fa seguire alle aspettative del pubblico 

risultati evidenti frutto di capacità artistiche e manageriali di cui l’Italia può farsi vanto: una com-

pagnia che ha smalto da vendere pronta a cimentarsi in brani stilisticamente molto diversi (nell’uso 

di punte, piedi nudi e scarpe), raggruppati in questa serata di forte personalità. Calzante il titolo, 

Masters of Dance. Ritmo serratissimo, in apertura, con Classical Symphony di Yuri Possokhov su 

musica di Prokof’ev: un brivido sottile e prolungato che consacra il suo coreografo, ma anche i 

danzatori e la stessa danza caratterizzata da astrattismo con toni emozionali; un ricco vocabolario di 

calligrafica purezza declinato dalla tecnica classica. Liberando torso e braccia dalle logiche conven-

zionali, nella dinamica corporea le sonorità confluiscono componendo un'univoca partitura di geome-

trie perfette, di attacchi musicali infallibili, una successione di disegni coreografici e virtuosismi seri-

ali, pluridirezionati nello spazio che si “inseguono” con affilato atletismo. Sospeso tra grazia e pu-

dore Petite mort di Jirí Kylián è un masterpiece della danza del‘900; qui dimensione sensoriale, estet-

ica, disegno, luci e “plot” architettonico sono gli elementi inconfondibili del coreografo ceco. Un 

brano intriso di umanità pronto a scavare nei moti dell’anima attraverso poetiche sequenze, dove la 

“morte” cui fa riferimento il titolo è l’apice dell’unione tra uomo e donna e incanta per il linguaggio 

formale con cui sottintende l’atto d’amore. Fioretti per gli uomini e abiti settecenteschi retti da invisi-

bili manichini per le donne, simboleggiano, nel contrasto con la sacralità della musica di Mozart, la 

matrice universale della bellezza che la brutalità dell’animo umano non scalfisce. Chiude Rooster 

(Gallo), di Christopher Bruce, ispirato dalle canzoni dei Rolling Stones, parabola del maschile e 

femminile che si sfidano in un continuo gioco di corteggiamenti amorosi. L’integrazione tra dimen-

sione sociale, stile classico e moderno produce un cocktail ironico e divertente di movimenti letterali 

come scuotere la testa avanti e indietro, arretrare il bacino e pavoneggiarsi nel percorrere la scena. 

Una serata da superlativo assoluto.(ce) 
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